For more information, visit museum.unl.edu/birthdays or call (402) 472-2637.

RESERVE A PARTY TODAY!
Call (402) 472-2637 to book your party. Dates fill up quickly, so don’t delay. Parties must be scheduled at least two weeks in advance. A $25 non-refundable deposit is required to hold your date and time. Members of the Museum receive a 10% discount!

“A party your child will never forget!”

“My son had such an amazing, positive experience. Our party guide was wonderful and engaging. She really made the party special, and interacted so well with the children. The party was a great value, and all who were there had fun.”
—Amber, mom

“We had my son’s 6th birthday party at Morrill Hall and it was GREAT! The kids loved it, as did we and the other parents. You guys have thought of everything—and I just had to tell you how much we noticed, appreciated, and loved it. Thanks for making this an extra special birthday for our whole family.”
—Lindsey, mom

“The party was perfect! The boys had a blast, and our party guide was awesome! Six little 4-year-old boys are a handful, but she did a great job with them. We will definitely be back for a longer visit next time.”
—Kelly, mom

We provide everything, except the cake and drinks. We provide: plates, cups, napkins, candles, and eating utensils. Maximum 12 children. No food items other than cake, please.

DELUXE PARTY WITH CAKE & DRINKS - $175
We provide everything PLUS a quarter-sheet, theme-decorated, personalized cake, along with Hawaiian punch. Maximum 12 children. No food items other than cake, please.

BASIC PARTY - $140

The University of Nebraska—Lincoln is an equal opportunity educator and employer.

Morrill Hall Birthday Parties
We make it easy, so you can make memories.

BIZARRE BEASTS

University of Nebraska State Museum of Natural History
14th & Vine Streets, UNL Campus
WHY MORRILL HALL PARTIES ARE SPECIAL

• We provide everything—even the cake if you like!
• We set-up. We run the party. We clean-up.
• Five unique party themes with engaging activities guided by friendly museum staff.
• Each child goes home with a cool gift bag.
• Each party includes a stop in the Discovery Center’s hands-on fossil dig.
• Free downloadable invitations are available online.

THE BASICS

• Each party lasts 90 minutes.
• Parties are designed for children ages 4 to 10.
• Parties allow a maximum of 12 children, 8 adults.
• Extra adults may drop-off, pick-up, or enjoy the museum free of charge.

PARTY DATES & TIMES

• Saturdays, 10:00am or 1:00pm
• Sundays, 2:00pm
Call for availability: (402) 472-2637

ARCHIE’S FOSSIL ADVENTURE

■ Ideal for ages 4 – 10
Be a paleontologist! Discover the many cool fossils displayed in Morrill Hall, including “Archie,” the very special (and very BIG) mammoth who stands at nearly 14 feet tall. Meet sea creatures and amazing mammals that once roamed your backyard! We’ll also check out dinosaurs! Don’t worry—they rarely bite.

BIZARRE BEASTS

■ Ideal for ages 6 – 10
Discover some of the most bizarre creatures that have ever roamed the planet. We’ll go back in time to explore silly and strange ancient animals from all over the world. This prehistoric party is sure to bring lots of gasps and giggles.

TREASURE HUNT

■ Ideal for ages 6 – 10
Morrill Hall ROCKS! Hunt through our museum to find a treasure trove of colorful rocks and minerals. With clues hidden in several galleries, you may also find some serious fun!

NEW SOLAR SYSTEM PLANETARIUM SHOWS

■ Ideal for ages 4 – 10 (Saturdays only at 10:00am & 1:00pm)
Get ready to blast off! Premium seating for one fulldome movie is included with this stellar party (choose one):
“One World, One Sky” (ages 4–7) On Sesame Street Elmo and his friend, Hu Hu Zhu, learn about the Moon and constellations. Big Bird encourages them to use their imagination to travel and explore space!
“Cosmic Adventure” (ages 6–10) This high speed adventure for family audiences takes you on a roller coaster ride from the Moon through our solar system, galaxy and beyond. You’ll be immersed in some of the most amazing sites in the universe. It’s a ride you will want to take again and again!

Select your favorite party theme!